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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Wellington from Prescot. Currently, there are 16
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about The Wellington:
the first time in wellington .what a fabulous night. friendly staff and chatty. and a beautiful atmosphere. I was

there with my cousin and her husband, her son was starattraction. fabulous singer and played the gitarre. will be
back. in the afternoon to lunch and dessert read more. What Tom Gerrard doesn't like about The Wellington:
Quite disgraceful service. Brought out the wrong food and then left sitting there with no food because nobody

bothered to tell us no more rib eye steak. Kitchen closed so tough luck. Used to be a great place but
unfortunately whoever has taken over has failed to think about his customers. Probably another pub going to

quite quickly go under. read more. If you're looking for more thrill than just eating and drinking, you'll find it in this
sports bar. Enjoy large and small snacks and menus and watch live football, tennis or Formula 1 games,

Naturally, you can't miss out on the fine burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges
offered. Of course, the right drink to accompany a meal is a must; for this purpose, this gastropub offers you a

wide selection of delicious, local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, Moreover, the enchanting desserts of the
house shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
BOOZA

PUTO

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

SALMON

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

DESSERTS

TAPAI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-00:00
Tuesday 09:00-00:00
Wednesday 09:00-00:00
Thursday 09:00-00:00
Friday 09:00-00:00
Saturday 09:00-00:00
Sunday 12:00-00:00
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